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L E T T E R

To the A U T H o R of the

E N T H U S I A S M

O F

I ET Ho D i s T s, &c.

N your late Pamphlets

íER, you have undertaken to

2N prove, that Mr. White

field and I, are groſs
A 2. Enthuſiaſts ; and that

Condući is but a Counter-part

of the most wild Fanaticiſms of the most

abominable Communion in its most cor

rupt Ages.
A 3 You
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You endeavour to ſupport this Charge

againſt us, by Quotations from our own

Writings : Compared with Quotations

from celebrated Writers of the Romifb

Communion.

2. It lies upon me to anſwer for one.

But I muſt not burden you with too

long an Anſwer; leaſt || (for want either

of Leiſure or Inclination) you ſhould not

give This, any more than my other

Traćts, a Reading. In order therefore

to ſpare both you and myſelf, I ſhall at

preſent confider only your firſt Part ;

and that as briefly as poſſible. Accord

ingly I ſhall not meddle with your other

Quotations ; but leaving them to whom

they may concern, ſhall only examine,

Whether thoſe you have made from my

Writings, prove the Charge of Enthufiafm,

OT IGO. * - *

This, I conceive, will be abundantly

fufficient, to decide the Queſtion between

you and me. If theſe do prove the

Charge,

| Preface, Page, 5.
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Charrge, I am caſt: If they do not, if

they are the Words of Truth and Sober

neſs, it will be an Objećtion of no real

Weight, against Sentiments just in them

felves, tho' they ſhould alſo be found in

the Writings of Papists : Yea, of Maho

metans or Pagans. -

3. Let the eight Pages you borrow,

ftand as they are, I preſume they will

do neither good nor harm. In the tenth

you fày, The Methodists aćł on the fame

Plan with the Papiſts–not perhaps from

Campači and Deſign ; but a ſimilar Const

guration and Texture of Brain, or the

Fumes of Imagination producing ſimilar

Effèċis. From a Commiferation or Horror,

aristng from the grievous Corruptions of

the World, perhaps from a real Motive

of /încere Piety, they both fèt out with

warm Pretences to a Reformation. Sir,

this is an uncommon Thought! That

fincere Piety ſhould arife from the Con

figuration and Texture of the Brain !

As well as, That Pretences to a Refor

A 4 mation
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mation ſhould ſpring from a real Motive

of /încere Piety !

4. You go on, * both commonly begin

their Adventures with Field-preaching.

Sir, Do you condemn Field-preaching

toto genere, as Evil in itſelf? Have a care !

or you (I ſhould ſay, the Gentleman that

affists you) will ſpeak a little too plain,

and betray the real Motive of his fincere

Antipathy to the People called Me

thodists. *.

Or do you condemn the Preaching on

Hannam-Mount, in particular, to the

Colliers of Kingfwood? If you doubt,

whether this has done any real Good, it is

a very eaſy Thing to be informed. And

I leave it with all impartial Men, whether

the Good which has in Faćt been done

by preaching there, and which could not

poſſibly have been done any other Way,

does not abundantly + justify the Irregu

larity gf it.

5. But

* Eutbustafm, &c. page 11. † p. 15.
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5. But you think I am herein in

conſistent with myſelf. For I ſay, “ The

Uncommonne/s is the very Circumstance

that recommends it,” (Imean that recom

mended it to the Colliers in Kingfwood :)

And yet I ſaid, but a Page or two-before,

“ We are not fuffered to preach in the

Churches : Elſe we fhould prefer them

to any Places whatſoever.”

Sir, I ſtill aver both the one and the

other. I do prefer the Preaching in a

Church when I am ſuffered : And yet,

when I am not, the wife Providence of

GoD, over-rules this very Circumſtance

for Good: Many coming to hear, be

cauſe of the Uncommonneſs of the

Thing, who would otherwife not have

heard at all.

6. Your ſecond Charge is, That I *

abuſe the Clergy, throw out fo much Gall

of Bitterneß against them ! And impute

this black Art of Calumny to the Spirit

and Power given from Go D.

Sir,

* Page, 15.
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Sir, I plead not Guilty to the whole

Charge. And you have not cited one

Line to ſupport it. But, if you could

fupport it, What is this to the Point in

hand ? I preſume Calumny is not Enthu

fiafm. Perhaps you will fay, “ But it is

fomething as bad.” True : But it is no

thing to the purpoſe : Even the imputing

this to the Spirit of GoD, as you here re

preſent it, is an Inſtance of Art, not of

Enthustafn.

| 7. You charge me thirdly, with *

putting on a fànč#ified Appearance, in

order to draw Followers, by a demure

Look, precifè Behaviour, and other Marks

of external Piety. For which Reaſon, you

fay, Mr. Weſley made and renewed that

noble Reſolution, not willingly to indulge

himſelf in the least Levity of Behaviour,

or in Laughter, no, not for a Moment–

to ſpeak nɔ Word not tending to the

Glory

* Pase, 18. 19.
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Glory of God ; and not a Tittle ºf worldly

Things.

Sir, You miſs the Mark again. If this

fanếfified Appearance was fut on to draw

Followers, if it was for this Reaſon, (as

you flatly affirm it was) that Mr. Weſley

made and renewed that noble Refolution :

(It was made eleven or twelve Years be

fore, about the Time of my Removal to

Lincoln-Cellege) then it can be no Inſtânce

of Enthuſia/m, and ſo does not fall with

in the Defign of your preſent Work.–

Unleſs your title Page does not belong

to your Book: For that confines you to

the Enthustafin of the Methodists.

8. But to confider this Point in another

View. You accuſe me of putting on a

fanĉlified Appearance, a demure Look,

precife Behaviour, and other Marks of

external Piety. How are you affured,

Sir, this was barely external ? And that

it was a bare Appearance of San&tity ?

You affirm this as from perſonal Know

ledge
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ledge. Was you then acquainted with

me three or four and twenty Years ago ?

He made and renewed that noble Reſolu

tion, in order to draw Followers.–Sir,

How do you know that? Are you in

God's Place, that you take upon you to

be the Searcher of Hearts ? That noble

Reſolution, not willingly to indulge himſelf

in the least Levity of Behaviour. Sir, I

acquit you of having any Concern in

this Matter. But I appeal to all who

have the Love of God in their Hearts,

whether this is not a rational, fcriptural

Reſolution, worthy of the Vocation

wherewith we are called–or in Laughter,

no, not for a Moment. No, nor ought

I to indulge it at all ; if I am conſcious

to myſelf, it hurts my Soul. In which,

let every Man judge for himſelf. To

ſpeak no Word not tending to the Glory

of GoD–A peculiar Inſtance of Enthu

fiaſm this ! And not a Tittle of worldly

Things. The Words immediately foll

owing are, Others may, nay must. But

- 'what
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what is that to me ? (Words which in

Justice you ought to have inferted) who

was then entirely difengaged from world

ly Bufineſs of every Kind. Notwith

ftanding which, I have often fince en

gaged therein, when the Order of Provi

dence plainly required it.

9. Tho' I did not defign to meddle

with them, yet I muſt here take Notice

of three of your Inſtances of Pofiſh En- -

thufiafm. The firſt is, That * Mechtildis

tortured her/elf, for having ſpoken an idle

Word. (The Point of Compariſon lies

not in torturing herſelf; but in her doing

it, on ſuch an Occafion :) The ſecond,

That not a Word fell from St. Katharine

of Sienna, that was not religious and holy:

The third, That the Lips of Magdalen di

Pazzi, were never opened but to chant

the Prai/ės of GoD. I would to GoD

the Compariſon between the Methodists

and

* Page, 19.
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and Papists would hold in this Reſpeết !

Yea, that you, and all the Clergy in

England, were guilty of juſt fuch En

thystafin.

1o. You cite as a fourth Instance of

my Enthuſiaſm, That I ſay, * A Metho

dist (a real Christian) cannot adorn hin

felf, on any Pretence, with Gold or costy

Apparel. If this be Enthuſiaſm, let the

Apostle look to it. His Words are clear

and expreſs. If you can find a Pretence

to fet them a fide, do: I cannot ; nor do

I defire it.

11. My + /Geming Contempt of Money

you urge as a fifth Instance of my En

thufiafm. Sir, I underſtand you. You

was obliged to call it Seeming, lest you

fhould yourſelf confute the Allegati

on you brought in your Title-page. But

if it be only Seeming, whatever it prove

befides, it cannot prove that I am an

Enthuſiast. -

- 12 Hi

* Page, 21, † p. 26.
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12. Hitherto you have ſucceeded ex

tremely ill. You have brought five Ac

cuſations againſt me : And have not been

able to make One good. However, you

are reſolved to throw Dirt enough, that

fome may ftick. So you are next to

prove upon me, * a restleß impatience

and infatiable Thirst of Travelling, and

tundertaking dangerous Voyages, for the

Converſion of Infidels ; together with a

declared Contempt, (f all Dangers, Paixs

and Sufferings : And the deſigning, loving

and praying for ill Ufage, Perfecution,

Martyrdom, Death and Hell. |

In order to prove this uncommon

Charge, you produce + four Scraps of

Sentences, which you mark as my

Words, tho' as they stand in your Book,

they are neither Senfe nor Grammar.

But you do not refer to the Page or

even the Treatife, where any one of

them may be found. Sir, 'tis well you

V hide

| Page. 27. † p. 31.
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hide your Name: Or you would be

obliged to hide your Face, from every

Man of Candour, or even common Hu

manity.

13. + Sometimes indeed, you fay,

Mr. Weſley complains of the Scoff; both

of the great Vulgar and the finall : to

Prove which, you disjoint and murder

(as your Manner is) another of my Sen

tences. But at other Times the Note is

changed, and “ till be is deſpifėd, no Man

is in a State of Salvation.” The note is

charged ! How fo ? When did I fay

otherwife than I do at this Day, viz.

“ That none are Children of GoD, but

thoſe who are hated, or deſpiſed by the

Children of the Devil.”

I must beg you, Sir, in your third

Part to inform yonr Reader, That when

ever any Soleciſm or mangled Sentences,

appear in the Quotations from my Wri

tings, they are not chargeable upon me :

That

† Page, 32.
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, *

z

––––----

That if the Senſe be mine (which is not

always ; fometimes you do me two

much Honour, even in this :) Yet I

lay no Claim to the Manner of Ex

prefiion : The Engliſh is all your

OWI),

14. * Corporal Severities or Mortist

cation by tormenting the Fleſh, is the next

Thing you charge upon me. Almoſt

two Sentences you bring in Proof of

this. The one, “ Our Bed being wet (it

was in a Storm at Sea) I laid me down

on the Floor, and /lept fund till Morn

ing : And I believe I fball not find it

needful to go to Bed, as 'tis called, any

more.” But whether I do or not, how

will you prove, That my Motive is, To

gain a Reputation for Sančĩity ? I defire

(if it be not too great a Favour) a little

Evidence for this.

The

* Page, 31.
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The other Fragment of a Sentence

fpeaks, * of bearing Cold on the maked

Head, Rain and Wind, Frost and

Snow.” True ; but not as Matter of

Mortification, by tormenting the Fleſh.

Nothing leſs. Thefe Things are not

fpoken of there, as voluntary Instances

of Mortification: (You yourſelf know

perfectly well, they are not ; only you

make free with your Friend : ) But

as fome of the unavoidable Inconvenien

ces, which attend preaching in the open

Air.

Therefore you need not be fo § fure

that the Apostle condemns that &çsifía

cóuzros, not /paring the Body, as u/eleß

and fi perstitious, and that it is a falfe

Shew of Humility. Humility is entirely

out of the Qnestion, as well as Chastity ;

in the Cafe of Hardſhips endured (but

not properly chofen) out of Love to the

Souls for which Chriſt died,

- * 15. You

* Page. 32. § p. 33.
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15. You add a Word or two of my

ardent Destre of going to Hell, which you

think, I * adopted from the fefuit

Nieremberg. Sir, I know not the

Man. I am wholly a Stranger both

to his Perſon and to his Doćtrine. But

if this is his Doćtrine, I diſclaim it

from my Heart. I ardently defire, that

both you and I may go to Heaven.

But Mr. Weſley /ays, “ § A poor old

Man decided the Question of diſinterested .

Love. – He faid, I do not care what

Place I am in. Let God put me where

be will, or do with me what he will,

fo I may fet forth his Honour and

Glory.

He did fay fo. And what then ? Do

theſe Words imply, an ardent Destre

of going to Hell ? I do not ſuppoſe the

going to Hell ever entered into his

Thoughts. Nor has it any Place in my

Notion

* Page, 34. § p. 35.
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Notion of difinterested Love. How you

may understand that Term, I know

IlOt.

But you will prove, I have this

Defire, whether I will or no. You are

fure, this was my * original Meaning,

in the Words cited by Mr. Church,

“ Doom if thou canft to endleſs Pain,

Or drive me from thy Face,”

God's Power cr fustice, you ſay, must

be intended; becauſe he ſpeaks of God's

Love in the very next Lines,

“ But if thy stronger Love conſtrains

Let me be fav'd by Grace.”

3

Sir,

* Page, 36.
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Sir, I will tell you a Secret. Thoſe

Lines are not mine. However, I will

once more venture to defend them, and

to aver that your Conſequence is good

for nothing, “ If this Love is ſpoken of

in the latter Lines, then it is not in the

former.” No ! Why not ? I take it to

be ſpoken of in both. The plain Mea

ning of which is, “ If thou art not

Love, I am content to periſh. But

if thou art, let me find the Effećts

thereof : Let me be ſaved by Grace.”

* 16. Y ou next accuſe me of main

taining a Stoical Infenſibility. This Ob

jećtion alſo you borrow from Mr.

Church. You ought likewife to have

have taken Notice, That I had anſwered

it, and openly diſowned that Doćtrine : I

mean, according to the Rules of com

mon Justice. But that is not your Fai

ling.

- 17. Part
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17. Part of your thirty ninth Page runs

thus: With Refþeči to all this patient En

during Hard/hips &c. it has been remarked

by learned Authors, “ That fome Perfons

hy constitutional Temper, have been fond

of bearing the worst that could befall them:

That others from a ſturdy Humour, and

the Force of Education, have made light

of the most exquiſite Tortures : That when

Enthuſiaſm comes in, in Aid of this natu

ral or acquired Sturdineſs, and Men fan

cy they are upon God's Work, and inti

tuled to his Rewards, they are immediate

ly all on Fire, för ruſhing into Sufferings

qnd Pain.”

I take Knowledge of your having

faithfully abridged, your own Book ſhall

I ſay? Or the learned Dr. Middleton's ?

But what is it you are endeavouring to

prove ? -

Bgorfilm bæc tam putida tendunt ?

The
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The Paragraph ſeems to point at me.

But the plain, natural Tendency of it, is

to invalidate that great Argument for

Chriſtianity, which is drawn from the

Constancy of the Martyrs. Have you

not here alſo ſpoken a little too plain ?

Had you not better have kept the Mask

on a little longer ? -

Indeed you lamely add, The folid and

just Comforts which a true Martyr re

ceives from Above, are groundle/ly applied

to the Counterfeit. But this is not enough

even to ſave Appearances.

18. You ſubjoin a truly ſurprizing

Thought. * It may moreover be obſerved,

That both antient and modern Enthustaffs

always take care to fecure fome Advantage

by their Sufferings. O rare Enthufiasts !

So they are not fuch Fools neither, as

they are vulgarly ſuppoſed to be. This is

juſt of a Piece, with the cunning epilep

- t/C

* Page, 4o.
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tic Demoniars, in your other Performance.

And don't you think (if you would but .

fpeak all that is in your Heart, and let

us into the whole Secret ) that there was

a Compaết likewife between Biſhop Hoo

per and his Executioner, as well as be

tween the Ventriloquist and the Ex-

orcist ?

But what Advantage do they take care '

to fecure ? A good Salary? A handſom

Fortune? No ; quite another Matter ; *

free Communications with GoD, and fuller

Manifestations of his Goodneſs. I dare

fay, you do not envy them : No more

than you do thoſe felf-interested En

thuſiasts of old, who were tortured, not

accepting Deliverance, that they might ob-

tain a better Reſurrection.

19. You proceed to prove my En

thuſiaſm from my Notions of Conver

|

fion,

* Page, 4o.
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fion. And here great Allowances are to

be made : Becauſe you are talking of

Things quite out of your Sphere : You

are got into an unknown World! Yet

you ſtill talk as magiſterially, as if you

was only running down the Fathers of the

primitive Church.

And, firſt, you fay, I * repreſent Con

verſion as fudden and instantaneous. Soft

and fair! Do you know what Converſion

is ? (a Term indeed which I very rarely

uſe, becauſe it rarely occurs in the New

| Teſtament.) “ Yes ; it is, To + start

up perfeći Men at once.” Indeed, Sir, it

is not. A Man is uſually converted,

long before he is a perfećt Man. 'Tis

probable, moſt of thoſe Epheſians, to

whom St. Paul directed his Epistle, were

converted. Yet they were not come

(few, if any ) to a perfe. Man, to the

Meaſure of the Stature of the Fulneſs of
Chriſt. - A

B - 2c. I
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2o. I do not, Sir, indeed, I do not

undertake to make you "underſtand

theſe Things. I am not fo vain as to

think it is in my Power. "Tis the ut

moſt of my Hope, to convince you, or at

leaſt, thoſe who read your Works, That

you underſtand juſt nothing about

them:

To put this out of Diſpute, you go

on, * Thus Faith and being born of

God, are faid to be an instantaneous

Work, at once, and in a Moment, as

Lightning. fustification, the fame as

Regeneration, and having a lively Faith,

this always in a Moment. I know not

which to admire most, the Engliſh or

the Senſe, which you here father upon

me : But in Truth 'tis all your own :

I do not thus confound Faith and being

born of God. I always ſpeak of them

as different Things: 'Tis you that thus

jumble

* Page, 41.
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|

1"

jumble them together. "Tis you who

diſcover fustification alſo to be the fame

as Regeneration, and having a lively

Faith. I take them to be three dif

ferent Things ; fo different as not ever

to come under one Genus. And yet

'tis true, that each of theſe, “ as far

as I know,” is at firſt experienced ſud

denly : Although two of them (I leave

you to find out which) gradually increaſe

from that Hour.

21. * After thefe fudden Converſions,

ay you, they receive their Affurances of

Salvation. Sir, Mr. Bedford's Ignorance

in charging this Doćtrine upon me, might

be involuntary, and I am perſuaded was

real. But yours cannot be fo. It muſt

be voluntary ; if it is not rather af

fećřed. For you had before you, while

you wrote, the very Traćt, wherein I

correćted Mr. Bedford's Miftake, and

B 2 expli

* Page, 43.
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explicitly declared, “ The Affurance

whereof I ſpeak, is not an Affurance of

Salvation.” And the very Pafſages you

cite from me, prove the fame : Every

one of which (as you yourſelf know in

your own Conſcience) relates wholly and -

folely to preſent Pardon, not to future

Salvation.

Of * Christian Perfection I ſhall not

fay any thing to you, till you have learned

a little heathen Honeſty.

22. That this is a Leffon you have not

yet learned, appears alſo from your fol

lowing Sećtion : Wherein you roundly

affirm, Whatever they think, fly or do,

(i. e. the Methodists, according to their

own Account) is from God. And what

ever opp feth, is from the Devil. I doubt

not, but Mr. Church believed this to be

*tru1C

* Pag, 45.
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true when he afferted it. But this is no

Plea for you : Who having read the An

fwer to Mr. Church, still affert what you

know to be falfe.

* Here we have, fay you, the true

Spirit and very Effence of Enthuſia/m,

which /ets Men above carnal Rea/oning,

and all Conviction of plain Scripture. It

may, or may not ; that is nothing to me.

I am not above either Reaſon or Scrip

ture. To either of theſe I am ready to

fubmit. But I cannot receive fcurrilous

Invećtive, inſtead of Scripture : Nor pay

the fame Regard to low Buffoonery, as

to clear and cogent Reaſons.

23. With your two following Pages,

I have nothing to do. But in the 52d,

I read as follows. A Methodist, fays

Mr. Weſley, went to receive the Sacra

A 3 Me/1f

* Page, 49.
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vient--when GoD was pleaſed to let

him fee a crucified Saviour. Very well ;

And what is this brought to prove ?

Why, I. That I am an Enthufiaſt: 2.

That I encourage the Notion of the real,

corporal Prefence, in the Sacrifice of the

Maß. How fo? Why, * this is as good

an Argument for Tranſubstantiation, as

feveral produced by Bellarmin. Very

likely it may ; and as good as feveral

produced by you, for the Enthuſiaſm of

the Methodists. -

24. In that /eraphic Rhapſody of di

vine Love, as you term it, which you

condemn in the Lump, as Rant and

Madneſs, there are feveral ſcriptural Ex

prestions, both from the Old and New

Teſtament. At firſt I imagined you did

not know them ; thoſe being Books

which you do not feem to be much

acquainted with. But upon laying Cir

CU ÎIl

s$ Page, 57.
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cumſtances together, I rather ſuppoſe,

you was glad of fo Handfom an Oppor

tunity, to make as if you aimed at me,

that you might have a home Stroke, at .

fome of thoſe old Enthufiaſts.

25. The next Words which you cite

from me, as a Proof of my Enthuſiaſm

are, * The Power of GoD was in an

unuſual Manner preſent. I mean, many .

found an unuſual Degree of that Peace,

Joy and Love, which St. Paul terms, the

Fruits of the Spirit. And all theſe, in

Conformity to his Doćtrine, I aſcribe to

the Power of God. I know you, in Con

formity to your Principles, afcribe them

to the Power of Nature. But I ſtill be

lieve, according to the old, ſcriptural

Hypotheſis, That whenever in hearing

the Word of God, Men are filled with

Peace and Love, God confirms that

JIWord

* Page, 6r.
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Word by the Holy Ghost given unto thof:

that hear it.

26. As a further Proof of my Enthu

fiaſm you mention * Special Directions,

Miffions, and Calls by immediate Revelation.

For an Inſtance of which, you cite thoſe

Words, “ I know, and am affured, That

God fent forth his Light and his Truth.”

I did know this. But do I ſay, By imme

diate Revelation ? Not a Tittle about

it. This is your own ingenious Im

provement upon my Words.

“ However, it was by a ſpecial Di

rečĩion. For your own Words in the

fame Paragraph are, + From the Di

reếtion I received from God this Day,

touching an Affair of the greatest Im

portance. -

What

* Page, 67. + p. 68. 99.

|
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-

What, are theſe Words in the fame

Paragraph with thoſe, I know, and am

affured, God fent forth his Light and

his Truth? Why then do you tear

the Paragraph in two, and put Part

in your 67th, Part in your 68th and

69th Pages ? O, for a plain Rea

fon : To make it look like two In

ftances of Enthuſiaſm, otherwife it

could have made but one at the

moſt.

But you cannot make out One, till

you have proved, that theſe Direćtions

were by immediate Revelation. I never

affirmed they were. I now affirm they

were not. Now, Sir, make your beſt of

them.

You add, * Let me mention a few Di

rections coming by way of Command

- • B 4 Mr.

* Page, 69.
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Mr. Weſley came “ came to Mr. Dela

motte's, where I expected a cool Recepti

on. But God had prepared the Way be

före me.” What by a Command to Mr.

Delamotte ? Who told you fo ? Not I :

Nor any one elſe: only your own fruitful

Imagination.

27. Your next Diſcovery is more cu

rious still : That “ + Itinerants order

what they want at a Publick Houfe,

and then tell the Landlord, That he will

be damn'd, if he takes any thing ºf

them. -

I was beating my Brain, to find out,

What Itinerant this ſhould be? as I could

not but imagine, fome filly Man or 9

ther, probably stiling himſelfa Methodist,

must fome where or other have given

fome ground, for a Story ſo punćtually

delivered. In the midst of this, a Letter

- from

+ Page, 69.

L
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from Cornwall informed me, It was I: I

myſelf was the very Man, and acquaint

ed me with the Place, and the Perfon to

whom I faid it. But as there are fome

Particulars in that Letter (fent without a

Name) which I did not well underſtand,

I tranſcribe a few Words of it, in Hopes

that the Author will give me fuller Infor

mation.
-

** As to the Biſhop's declaring, what

the Landlord of Mitchel fays, in Re

ſpećt of your Behaviour, I don't at all

wonder at the Story.” The Biſhop's de

| claring ! Whom can he mean? Surely

not the Right Reverend Dr. George La

vington, Lord Biſhop of Exeter ! When,

or to whom did he declare it? At Truro,

in Cornwall ? Or in Plymouth, at his Vi

fitation ? To all the Clergy who were

affembled before God, to receive his

Paſtoral Instru&tions ? His Lordſhip of

Exeter muſt certainly have more Re

gard
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gard to the Dignity of the Epiſcopal

Office !

28. But to proceed. I was not offend

ed with the Moravians, for warning Men,

* against mixing Nature with Grace ;

but for their doing it fuch a Manner as

tended to destroy all the Work of Grace

in their Souls. I did not blame the

Thing itſelf, but their Manner of doing

it. And this you know perfećtly well.

But with you, Truth muſt always give

way to Wit. At all Events, you muſt

have your Jeft.

29. Had you had any Regard to Truth»

or any Defire to repreſent Things as they

really are, when you repeated Mr. Church's

Objećtion concerning Lots, you would

have acknowledged, That I have an

fwered it at large. When you have re

* plied

* Page, 71.
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plied to that Anſwer, I may add a Word

ImOre,

3o. You are fadly at a Lofs under the

Article of Extastes and Raptures, to glean

up any Thing that will ſerve your Pur

poſe. At last, from ten or twelve Tracts,

you pick out two Lines ; and thoſe the

fame you had mentioned before. “ My

Soul was got up into the Holy Mount. I

had no Thought of coming down again into

the Body. And truly you might as well

have let theſe alone. For if by Extaſy

you mean Trance, here is no Account of

any fuch : But only if one rejoicing in

God, with foy unfpeakable and full of

Glory.

With the * Girl of feven Years old, I

have nothing to do : though you honeſt

ly tack that Relation to the other, in

Order to make me Accountable for

both

* Page, 77.
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|
Þoth. But all is fair, toward a Me

tbodist.

31. What I affert concerning * Peter

HWright, is this, 1. That he gave me that,

Relation (whether I believed it or no, I

did not fay.) 2. That he died within a

Month after. Now, Sir, give us a Caſt

of your Office. From theſe two Propofiti

ons, extraćt a Proof of my being an En-- .

thuſiaſt.

You may fall as eafily prove it from

theſe, as from the Words you quote

next, § God does now give Remiſion of

Sins, and the Gifts of the Holy Ghost, and

often in Dreams and Wifions of God. But

afterwards, you fay, I ſpeak more di/

trustfully. Indeed I do not. But I guard,

againſt Enthuſiaſm, in thoſe Words,

Part

* Page, 79. § Itid.
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Part of which you have recited. Tħe

whole Paragraph runs thus,

“ From thoſe Words, Beloved, believe

not every Spirit ; but try the Spirits,

whether they be of God : I told them,

They were not to judge of the Spirit

whereby any one ſpoke, either by Ap

pearances, or by common Report, or by

their own inward Feelings : No, nor by

* any Dreams, Viſions or Revelations, fup

poſed to be made to their Souls, any more

than by their Tears or any involuntary

Effećts wrought upon their Bodies. I

, warned them all theſe were in themſelves

of a doubtful diſputable Nature : They

might be from God, and they might not,

and were therefore not ſimply to be relied

on (any more than fimply to be con

demned) but to be tried by a farther Rule ;

to be brought to the only certain Teſt,

- the
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the Law and the Testimony.” Sir, can

you ſhew them a better Way ?

32. The last Proof that you produce

of my Enthuſiaſm is, * My talking of the

great Work which God is now beginning

to work upon Earth. I own the Faćt. I

do talk of ſuch a Work. But I deny the

Conſequence. For if GoD has begun a

great Work, then the ſaying He has, is

no Enthụfiafm.

To bring Sinners to Repentance, to

fave them from their Sins, is allowed by

all to be the Work of God. Yea, ánd to

fave one Sinner is a great Work of God:

much more to ſave many. -

But many Sinners are ſaved from their

Sins at this Day, in London, in Bristol,

in King/wood, in Cornwall : In New

Castle

* Page, 8o.
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Castle upon Tyne, in Whitehaven, in many

other Parts of England: In Wales, in tre

land, in Scotland : Upon the Conti

nent of Europe: In Aſia and in Ameri

ca. This I term a great Work of God ;

ſº great, as I have not read of, for ſeveral

Ages.

You aſk, How I know, fo great a

Work is Wrought now ? By Inſpiration ?

Nº ; but by Common Senſe. I know it

by the Evidence of my own Eyes and

Fars. I have ften a confiderable Part of

it : And I have abundant Teſtimony,

fuch as excludes all poſſible Doubt, for

what I have not ſeen.

33. But you are ſo far from acknow

ledging any thing of this, as to conclude,

in full Triumph, * That this New Dif

Pºli/ation is a Compoſition of Enthustafin,

- Super

* Page. 81.
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Superstition and Imposture. It is not clear,

what you mean by a New Diffenſation.

But the clear, and undeniable Faćt ſtands

thus–-A few Years ago, Great Brit

tain and Ireland, were covered with Vice

from Sea to Sea. Very little of even the

Form of Religion was left: And still leſs

of the Power of it. Out of this Darkneſs

GoD commanded Light to ſhine. In a

fhort Space, he called Thouſands of Sin

ners to Repentance. They were not on

ly reformed from their outward Vices,

But likewife changed in their Diſpoſitions

and Tempers; filled with a ferious, fober

Senfe of true Religion, with Love to God

and all Mankind, with an holy Faith pro

ducing good Works of every Kind, Works

both of Piety and Mercy.

What could the God of this World do

in ſuch a Cafe, to prevent the Spreading

of this feriaus, Jober Religion ? The fame

that he has done from the Beginning of

the
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the World. To hinder the Light of

thoſe whom GoD had thus changed, from

fhining before Men, he gave them all in

general a Nick-name: He called them

Methodists. And this Name, as infignifi

cant as it was in itſelf, effećtually an

fwered his Intention. For by this Means,

that Light was foon obſcured by Preju

dice, which could not be withſtood by

Scripture or Reaſon. By the odious and

ridiculous Ideas affixt to that Name, they

were condemned in the Groſs, without

ever being heard. So that now any

Scribler, with a middling Share of low

Wit, not incumbred with Good-nature .

or Modesty, may raiſe a Laugh on thoſe

whom he cannot confute, and run them

down whom he dares not look in the

Face. By this Means, even a Comparer

of Methodists and Papists, may blaſpheme

the great Work of God, not only without

Blame, but with Applaufe; at leaft from

Readers of his own Stamp. But it is high

Time,
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Time, Sir, you ſhould leave your Sculk.

ing Place. Come out, and let us look

each other in the Face. I have little Lei. "

fure and leſs Inclination for Controverſy.

Yet I promife, if you will fet your Name

to your Third Part, I will Anſwer all that |

fhall concern me, in that, as well as the

preceeding. Till then I remain,

|

S I R, |

Your Friend,

“”“” and Well-wiſher,
Feb. 1. 17,5

J o HN W E S LE Y.
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P O S T S C R I P T.

WHEN you come to relate thoſe hor

rid and fhocking Things, there may

be a Danger you are not aware of. Even

you yourſelf may fall (as little as you in

tend or fufpećt it) into Serioufneſs. And

I am afraid, if once you put cff your

Fool's Coat, if you stand naked before

cool and fober Reaſon, you yourſelf may

appear as inconfiderable a Creature--

to ufe your own Phraſe, “ as if your

Name was Perronet.”

F I N I S.
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